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tffect that In his opinion Yardarm could
not be beaten with an even break of luok

Mr Thjjmas who has spent a fortune li
gathering together a racing stable hut
who not enjoyed th fruits of an Im

as was on hand early
with a party of friends ready to
colt amount

Information to a select few that Col Hill

whose faces the of the
fenson twnro decidedly disappointing hnd
suddenly proper

the Remembering
McCormlcks clover handling of Alcedo
when he won thnSuburban two
for L V Bull thi tip was followed with
confidence and eagerness by hundreds

reached them
the hottest hit of information

that rnmo oT the grlddln durltiR the after-
noon was that relative to Hunter
The son of In of 01

and owner Shields had made preparations
for an nldilmo killing
Farrell concluded to iointri Hlues I

cause the Sir Dixon horse was hnd
was nofrflt Shields made n substantial offer
for the services of Jockey Fuller and secured
him to ride Huntor Hahn This taken
to mean that the colts chnnccH
had ben increjiced twofold even thoug-
ht hail to five pounds overweight
and when several gan
prices on the Brooklyn the first race
had run 10 to I Ralne

price was IllicitlY lowered to fifteens Then
the on the handicap

began after the third race the money
pouring Into the ring on s

roll further
to I Pittsbtirg Phil and E E Smothers

unloading thousands at this quotation
OrNTinE A STEADY FAVORITE

Do m Paul remained steady in the betting
sevens and was by Sena-

tor MoCnrren and other Brooklyn poli-

ticians who felt confident that
gelding would land the for

them Gunfire favorite therefore
Oom and Yardarm ruled equal

at sevens with Hunter
third In favor at eights Col Bill next
10 to 1 with 12 to 1 Irish Lad IS to
1 Heno and Igniter and the
being obtainable at any

The was a while
the handicap horses worn receiving the

Turfmen of
low degree surrounded the stalls

the carefully thor-
oughbreds to a ma-

jority Gunfire was the beauty of
Mr mare un-

divided attention from Trainer and-
a crowd of stable hands while the million-
aire turfman and his intimate friends looked
on with Interest Burns in the light blue
brown cap famous on both the

Into the sad
die at the of the Not i

was twoyearold
WOO the rich Saratoga I

and other and who during
the winter had developed Into a magnificent
racehorse of
and who to the eye looked to bo

Mr was on hand bub-
bling over with enthusiasm Little ONell

came Into prominence at Aqueduct-
and Jamaica tine form
Newton Bennington and Trainer Fred
Burlew wearing the striking colors green
white bars on white

Stable the name in which Messrs
are their lionw

walked Impatiently wait-
Ing the word
part of the paddock Yardarm the hand
Home pon of of Navarre Yseult
was a magnet which drew a crowd
Thomas was smiling confidently as
he saw his colt after a
wan

predicting victory Haack had the
on wore Mr Thomass

new magenta cuffs and
Col Bill was looker that at
tracted attention Trainer MoCormlck was
the personification of confidence and in

to numerous queries-
he made the Inevitable reply

He looks like a to me hell win
ure

Oom Paul with Bullman wearing the
white stripes and cap of

Worth looked to race life n the
saddle was upon his back There
were admiring glances for Heno who was
rlddert for ridden

Cochran in Mr Featherstones well
but Foxhall P Keenes In

threeyearold son of St Leonards
won the Club

race at Morris Park on Tues-
day was generally paused up because his

respectively j

by Odom McCue and Larson were
neglected by the paddock visitors i

be of Grover Cleveland Fuller
Hunter flames saddle after

receiving careful instructions
then as the sounded it

was a case of hoots and saddles all around
preparatory to making the usual pirade
past

f aBUT BCT OOODNATTTBED CrtOWD
The blaring notes from the cornet seemed

to wake up the crowd as if an electrical
current been shot through everybody
from paddock rail to the
From one to the other was a
mass of In like sardines
throughout the grand stand the field stand

over lawn So great
was thn crush t iat In order-
to relieve it opened tho gate at the of
the stretch the overflow to rush
mllmell into the infield
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Down in the betting ring the bookmakers
who were fretting under the
onslaughts of the moo were handling an
or an money which was upon
nearly every in the race It was a

wonderful for timid
roan to venture Fromone end to the other
Of the big with Its canvas extension
there wan a roughandtumble contest in
which nature in

of much inconvenience and thou-
sands of injured corns It wan push and
haul and and jab and and
kick and there was no real outbreak
which needed attention from the
Every man who went into the betting ring

what to The runners
books who usually have a monopoly of
these tactics were
were soon beaten to a standstill In the

anti in the field three hun-
dred bookmakers handled the publics

and to that were
when the days operations were at an
would be

II I V l

In the ring rush on to the lawn Then it
was a case of on tiptoe to inspect
the

the judges stand on
the stretch to in the chute where
Starter C J Fitzgerald and energetic
assistant were to align

OLD BERIIERT BULKS AND KICKS
All hut Herbert who wes In a sulky mood

made a journey to the Then
when his there

later the horses were
aligned with Injunction having the rail

next to
ardnrm Articulate Irish Lad Hunter

Ralne Oom Paul Heno Col Bill Gunfire
and Herbert on the extreme outside mak-
ing twelve In all

Hut the start was not In spite
of Mr Fitzgeralds exhortations and the

assistants the horses

of There was a
in which Heno Gunfire Oom Paul and
Herbert took the attempt
ing to drive their heels into
within reach of them Herbert and Gun
fire soon landed some resounding whacks-
on Hunter Babes ribs had
bet on the colt groaned aloud
as if themselves felt sting the
thumps As time the crowd be-
came of craning necks and straining I

Meanwhile Mr Fitzgerald had brought
Bullmnn to time him on the I
ground for three days for falling to bring

v tfrom nervous tension
and were simply to get the bett of
the start

Ill make here all night If you
dont tine properly cried starter
and Ill fine every one of you

BIO WKU AWAY TO A PKRTKCT
Jt looked like an impossible task to
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printed matter selection

paper i g
n

margin
and circulari are made

attractive solely by the skill and

taste displayed in Arrangement

CHELTENHAM
will gladly

send examples
work

150 Fifth Avenue
Southwest Corner Twentieth Street

secure a perffct alignment when suddenh
tho entire field harrier lnst tv-

tnneotinly antI then It was that Mr ritz
tIm electric bulb which hr

held neblnil him Up went the
quick snap and the crowd realizes

it the nice wnw under war
Theyre offl Hero cornel Now

on theml yelled thousands
colors flashing in MM

light were borne along by the flying
as left a of lx hlnd
them The army of spectator In the fluid
were the first toget a on the
horses were running The start had been

but after tho first few strides Col
hack With the

a lightning bolt ONell over
the Lad and coming down
past the grand xtnndwhere men and women

excitement stood watching
every move of the and their mounts

Led had a length ONeil having
n tight on with the colt s
mouth wide open So easy and yet BO

powerful was stride of the
oldtime turfmen even nt this

realised that the others had
wonderful horno to bent

Oom Paul was hot after Irish lead-
ing Gunfire by n length and a half with

a before Igniter
while following rios e up were Heno
Herl ert others were out behind
Yardarm Hunter flame and Col Bill trail
ing in the rear through a blinding
cloud of ONell took a firmer
on Irish he rounded the lower turn
and allowed Oom Paul to range alongside
so that as thev entered the
Irish a short head with Oom
Paul second a length and a half before
Igniter Gunfire Bill who were
running neck and neck Gannon had
taken Col Bill to this prominent position

cracking him on
whip and riding him with so mitch

hackers threw up their hands
In dismay It was too an effort

then and there predicted that
Col Bill would be
was n waiting Gunfire and
so was Cochran on Igniter but Bullman
had to urge Oom who found it
impossible to head in front of Irish

On the hack stretch the horses
swept the crowd trying to make
out kaleidoscopic thousands

despair
GUNFIRE CHALLENGES TRUtH IAD

Irish Ijid will surely stop was the
that swelled a roar as

saw Gunfire gradually mov
up Reaching the far turn Lad

had a to spare and he travelled
along with the saran magnificent stride

making no to his
speed Oom feeling the strain through

and limb began to stop and as
did so Gunfire a caught
him with Igniter Col Bill Heno and

following in a compact bunch
last

front of him while Bonnibert was laboring
long as If serious trouble As they

around the turn completing a
Lad began w lose and

Gunfire was beginning to re-

ceive encouragement went
after

Gunfire wins was the volcanic shrink
that went from 30000 throats It seemed
then as If Mr mare would surely
overhaul the flying threeyearold but

Igniter who was strongly under
persuasion and as if

in might a game the
stretch the But suddenly

was humped by Oom Paul was
every and Mr Feather

colt a son of the famous
lighter was shut In Cochran pulling him
up what might have been a fall

now Irish Lad and Gunfire were
straightened out for the final rush to the

drew away front the others so
quickly that all were centred on them
n terrific duel between them which

was to result in victory for one and defeat
other

Quickly realizing that It was also a bat
between father and son and that no

which won the glory would belong
Whitney family crowd cut

lelf loose and such dent
mstratlons of enthusiasm as are seldom
teen anywhere an American

was opposite the
ring that Gunfire under hard riding of
Burns to Irish Lads
VNeil with one swift look behind saw
that the crucial moment had arrived but
lie did not draw his whip Instead he sat

ride Irish out to the lat ounce
did the same and as Gunfire

with wonderful and daz
sllng speed the two horses rushed down-
to the neck and neck

To a man who stood almost in a direct
line finish looked as If
there might be a dead heat First Irish
Lads noso was in front and then Gun
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fires Both were for their
lives The two thoroughbreds with flaring
nostrils and to
realize what was of them and they

on without flinching to the
uncertain BS to the

vent to a of relief
and then turned Its to board where
the number would be hoisted

made that It was a dead
heat Other wagers were laid that Irish

had won or that Gunfire
been victorious hut the matter was defi-
nitely settled beyond dispute a few mo

later number was
hoisted

Then there was another ovation awaiting
the triumphant colt an hn was

to the scales
lowed by the The floral horseshoe
was the l after
he had hopped on tho scales leaped
into of roseswhich was lifted

the shoulders of half a dozen men
high for the crowd to see tho boy
and cheer him again and again

Then a camera fiend a snap shot
and ONeil hurried to the paddock-
the happiest jockey In America-

In of
was tho best Brooklyn Handicap-

ever run and most
finish The Brooklyn by the was
Inaugurated in 1887 Dry Monopole-
won it the winners were
The Castaway II Tenny
Judge Morrow Rico
pips Walter Howard Mann Ornament

Mack and Reins
The best previous time for the race waa-
208Jf in 1S0-

9KX1ECTATIO FOR JlItOOMSTlCK

S S Drowns Crack TwoYemrOld Wins
the Rich Stake

A a side issue to the Brooklyn Handicap-
the Expectation Stakes of 5000 for two
yearolds at five furlongs was a feature
of special attractiveness With nine to go
to the post the talent selected 8 S Browns
colt Broomstick by Ben Brush Elf who
picking up n sevenpound penalty carried
122 pounds and gave away to all
the others Broomstick up
opened an evenfrioncy favorite but closed
at 9 to 10 with David C Johnsons Jacquin
James R Kcones Strephon and R
Waldent Contentious ruling equal second
choices at sevens were sent to
a good break and Broomstick taking the

proceeded to run E R
120000 Dimple off her foot

home an winner by three lengths in
25 thereby

that he one the twoyearold-
of the year Tim
Frank Farrell ran a remarkable race
He wag last o the turn but coming Into

Tough the

winning

other and

t

It

Ten

naltar

weigh

w I

stretch and
1

1 n

the

Broom-
stick drew

best

¬

¬

¬

the stretch Fuller got through on the rail
and the EacheY drive ran
over those In front of him and up
time to take the place from Dimple

The opening event was a handicap for
all ages at six thir-
teen to face the barrier The talent made
J Boutonniere the favorite-
at 7 to 2 with Sacoharometer and Aslarlta
next In favor at sevens a
body of commissioners hurried through

bets on S J Smiths
ern Star and getting as an 20 to I for
their money became widespread-
and soon Hanover colt was
to twelves He bn the boat thing
of the day for

his field and galloped home
an easy winner

running second a length before
a 15 to 1 shot

Because the Albemarle Stables McGrath
i Prince was receiving thirty

Ohnet in the at
a mile and six furlongs the talent
the a warm at U to 10
with rutting second choice at 11
to 5 warn seven starters and a
40 to 1 cut out a hot
until he reached the hurdle the
paddock There ho stumbled and McCreery-
got the stirrups which
the gelding then and McGrathlarw

Ohnct then went on for a
ling race throughout the rest of the journey

at the lost
and winning a drive a head
with the favorite two lengths before
Draughtsman The time was 315

silk In
the fifth event a selling affair at five fur-
longs in which Mlmon was

at 5 to hut this
was shut in during the earlier

the race and was never prominent
Bath

choice rushed to the front as soon as the
harrier was raised and proceeded to make-
a of It by five
lengths in 100 4fi with the
Stables Latheron who was hacked down to

I sixes corning with a rush In the stretch
and from John WSchorrs-
Valterin another thing a length

and a half was set down for a
week the disobedience at the
post In this race

the final event of the day for selling
platers at a mile and seventy vords the
men see nothing hut who
was a 2 to 1 But there was heavy
backing for Mike
and John OBriens Wild Pirate The
Mexican Stables a 10 to I

shot cut out the running big lead to
the turn where to and in
the the stretch she was fighting-
it out with Northbrook and

T

with Wild and came on with a bril-
liant burst taking the race by a

and a half In l4fl Green
Northbrook and Kickshaw following heads
apart as named

m T iuc
Handicap for all ages 11000 about all

fjrlonn
Hone and Aft f JortfV BtUInf Fin

in D ntmin 131 ftl-
AiHrttaa toBullman 71 63 21

invincible Ito Cochran IV1 t l-

TbeOuardsmanS 100 Fuller lOt 41
Clorltai BVMichae-
llllyrlaS
Boutonnlerc 103 ONtll-
nayBoy4 117 Jenkins
Klylnr ButlresMIW Minder

STHaack-
VaterTower4

5SI 101 6
97 Creamer IO1 41 e

72 RS 7
151 M 8
141 91 0
3OI 121 10
i ol 201 u

104 191Clarion8 411-
Siccbarome er8110 71

IrOBI J
Good stan won eMily Northern Star cb c 4

br Hanover Slarllfhti owned by S J Smith
SECOND SACS

Hurdle Handicap for fouryearolds and upward
11000 added about one mile and six furlongs

Horn and Age Hl Joekrv Rittng Fin
OnnetO 1M Sonter I S 4t-
WOrlbnaPrlncrelsO udder 1110 35

IS2MrHarris 41 16
Ben Rattle 6 HO Donohur ZO1 el-
GascaS 140 Tanner 901 16-
1KtoftheBronit 140 AHemtl KM ist-
Andaluilan4 1J7 McCreery 4 M 121

Time itS 34
Flr won driving Ohnet ok a by Con

M J MalonryT-

OIKD RACB

Stakes of isooo tw ytar ldi
subscription ot ISO each liooaitra
11500 p nlllea and allowances eve furlongs

Hone and AC Orltina Fin
DroomaUckl in Odom MO 1S

ItS Fuller 101 M 2
Dimple IIIJrnktnt Ul 41 I

IIJ Mattnewa l l 61
Contentious 112 Cochran 71 4j-
Strepnon S Gannon 7t j

UJDuUman Tl 2-

luirmbourrl lift 161 l-

SlrCarter2 KM 1ITime 011 25 OSS OX 86
start won easily Broomstick b c 2 by

Elf br 8 S Brown
rOUHTH SACS

The Brooklyn Handicap for tbrr rearolds and
upward too with llOono added one mite
and

Hont and Ass Wl

III Bums

fttttng Fin

llS even
ill Michael l l ftI S-
In MM s1 4injunction

Oar 4 107 Pullman 71 I 5
Hunter Ralne4 Puller l M I
Col Dill 4 101 41 T

Articulate t 114 Larson 201 Jl A

Yardarm M Haack 71 43 0
Igniter 4 IISCochran 1frl si 10
Bnnnlbrrt IIS McOir 601 ol U
Herbert 1I Ortom 4l in-
Tlm 02S 0 7 14 OM 103 14 114 34 177 14

140 1fi 205 J
start won driving Irish Lad br o I

Arrowirass by the TVeilbury
Stable nrra sAcs

Selllne for twoyearolds Itoo
Ove turban

lions and Aft TV Brttinc Fin
Bath Beach j 10J ONell M 1

LalhrtonJ 7 Haack 11 Ji
lOS Bullman 4t tl t

PleaiantMemorlra2 lOOi toi 4
Miss Nancy 2 SOl al t

1M Cochran eol 201
Sailor Knot 2 B4 UrCanerty 01 131 7
Honey Boy 2 4rnnnell 601 1frt-
Mlmon 2 09Fuller 3 even
Uountn 2 Rl UcFaddroloni 401 10
Charlie ltaS Un 121 l II
Honey 100Gannon 101 4117

102Fra ch 1001 401 IS

TIrnrfliW 01 18 0 26 100 45
Poor start won Bath Brarh ch c 7

Ben Strome Irvana by Newton Bennlnt
ton

tmn K CZ

for threeyearolds and upward 11000
added allowances one mile and 70 yards

horse and Alt Hl otirir Brttlnt fin
Wild Pirate S frl l
DaIsy Green 1 03C Smith 101 41 3

t SB Fuller 1 even 9
Kickshaw I K ABrennan ISl ol 4

t 114 Jt 44 6-

Oclftwaba 4 IMGannon IOI 41
Ben Howard 4 ll Tooman 201 ai 7
Embarrassment l104WllUerson IS1 01
Ijiplrlio 108 Bullman 12t 51 0

10J Rolcaen 1001
Locket 4 109OBrien 401 10111

201 l 13
Time 25 11 1511414145

Good start won Wild Pirate hr I
Pirate of Pentance Right Wild owned by John
OBrien
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Gunfire Cat Down Comments of the Whit-
ney Father and Son

When Gunfire returned to the paddock-
it was found that the mare had been cut
down The accident occurred at a time
when Gunfire wan coming through for her
final rush down tho stretch with Irish Lad
The mare therefore ran a much pluckier-
race than the crowd had any Idea of It
is believed that she will not bo seen in a
race again for pome time to come Wil

C Whitney and Harry Payne Whltnoy
seen after the handicap at P J Dwyera

stable where both Irish Lad and Gunfire
were being cooled out Young Mr

and hla wife were jubilant The former
said to his father who was evidently dis-

appointed at the defeat of Gunfire
Never U all in the family

The elder Mr Whitney then said
Gunfires race was practically a victory

although she was defeated If Irish lad
had been kept in the barn Gunfire would
have had the big event at her I
wish all the credit for the victory of Irish
Lad to bo given to my trainer Mr Rogers
for it won a remarkable hit of training
to turn out the winner nod nlj o the mv
lions What do you say Rogers and Mr
Whitney turned to his trainer hut tho
latter had no reply to nutkr

Probably this most unhappy mortal over
the defeat of Gunfire was her exercise hoy
MclAtiglilin who cried bitterly The

from 50 cents to It a week
for loaf sugar for the old u he calls

When on her MoLsughlln
lump of sugar In JiU mouth and

the rakre twiU Ipr head M isnukt taking

lam

father

ski

lay
jOur

j v r

Whit-
ney

mercy

boy spends

like

¬

¬

¬

<

tht sugar M gently aa a child frorfi betwce
the boys

Every evening McLaughlin takes a has
hot andflIU clover
thomare No wonder then that he brok
down completely when thin tlaiieiiter

came to stain van
qutahed While tho were this

jockey Burns came tij
andthe elder Mr remarked

Tommy I know you had What
wan tho mare to fall linok at the
threo furlong polo

Irish I out n bit sir r
Burns nnd I shot Gunflres

shoulders through opening But
OXpIl Irish I

out before I could the mare clear
and so I was to fall buick a full
length which probably o t mo lice race
At the finish I llmtlrn had won

Then Mr saul
From where I in the box I thought

It was a dwul hunt and If it had
would have insisted on n nnd I

know Gunfire would thin
would have got lie money However
It WM a race

Jockey ONell said
a horse under me hut I

did not know he was po good I ofT
well and mrfdtt a wlnuiT n
Irish jnd had plenty of speed I did tint
know that he to end a wo
were going at n great clip but I determined
to my as long as the oolr

I thought it was n heat
hut 1 at winning

first Brooklyn Handicap also
greatest er in In till my

OPERATIONS IX THE RING

Ulll Cowan Makes lie IllKKeit nook on
the Drooklju Handicap

Them were tours bookmakers doing
bunlnflHS At Oravesitid jvsterdsy than
i ver before In tin MR ring them wpro
105 members nf the Metropolitan Turf
Association with 40 on thw rlearl line
while In the Held there wpn 10 layers
making 3J5 in all In the field sonic of the
layers were compiled to do business on
the lawn because of the cramped condition-
of the ring

Bill made the of the
day Handicap He handled

7 OfW taking all tip to the lust
moment He was a winner on tho
race

Alec Shields placed lnoo straight place
and third on Hunter Haiti William
Macklln bet 3000 straight and 2imi place

Waltfrrin in the fifth event Frank
Farrell cashed a big bet on Tim Sullivan
to show In the second event and pieced
2000 and S7000 plnce on Mitnon

in the fifth
harley and Oavld Girlvni Kickrxl

a the Iwnrds In the fifth race
S S put SJooo on Bniotnutic-
lgettine lohn OBrien anti
Jes e wagered MK M might acid

500 ft place on winner of
the moo W S Fansha e cached
a large wager on Menu to show In I h
lyn Tames Keeno 2iW

00 a on Injunction Harry
Payne Whitney bet tJOO ftral a

on Irish Lad DIM

taking Jacob Worth ilroprwvl
a commission on Pnul-

li V Bell several thousand dollars
across th on Col Bill in I

and 2 for Mr Boll
to pull off a killing 0 F Johnson

2 M all three on Honnibert
E R Thomas and John F Madden t nt large
commL siotis into the on both Varilarni
and Dimple Banker Vn s rrrnri stotxH
to 25000 Highball Newton BHII

won f15000 on B ach
said the races that

they
and that there was never a

rest from the time the betting on the
race began until the tho lat
was sent away

TURF GOSSIP AT

Jrte U wtJrn Stood to Win 8IOXOOO on
Illibtiatl In the Expectation Stakes
If Highball the Ben Stromp Strychina

colt owned by the Gayoso Stable had won
the Expectation Stakes Jesse Lewinohn
who has come to bo a pltmgor on tho turf
theso days would have taken 100000 or
thereabout Mr Uwiohna
commissioners got busy in the ring with
12 to I against the nnd played him
acroM the He was ridden by Math-
ews who do him justice but oven
with a class jockey up ho could not

sate at all times j

An interesting about tho starters
In Handicap was that Col
Bill Heno I ad and

once belonged to John E Madden
Madden last year to L V
Hell for it is said t0000 received
something like the same amount from Mr
Mackay for Hem Mr Whitney bought
Gunfire from Madden was a two
yoarold Last Madden not only re

20000 from Whitney and
for Irish Lad hut also got a percent-
age of the stakes won the colt was

spring that Mr Thomas paid big money i

A killing was effected with Northern
Star In the first race It In sold the colt

to David Lamar tho wellknown
trotting horse man His work was kept a
secret best trial being run lost Sunday
morning at 3 oclock

mount rode In Austria last r and
has been engaged to ride for S J Smith
for the coming season

The were nabbing pick-
pockets during the afternoon The

Boston and this city
Lieut Butler arrested James

th Squealer who was
in the act of taking a roll of

bills from the of a prominent lawyer
Darrow was arrested on
tftt but his bail Daniel
Franklin and Albert Shaw wellknown
Chicago crooks were also under arrest

was also a crusade against blue
touts The Plnkertons
Wilson colored and a dozen touts
who wero paraded before tho entire

that in be kept out of
metropolitan tracks

OConnors grandfather
F OConnor missed first Brooklyn
Handicap since the first running of race

day Mr was thrown
out of his wagon and fractured two

which for him to
risit the track yesterday
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ICIDETS AT TilL ntO RACE

Great Event for tho nooktn and Sprctncn
Too

More money was bet on the Brooklyn
Handicap yesterday than has been bet

any other race In A conservative
of the money wagered nt the track

was 500000 1000000 was
wagered during the day

One man at the track yesterday turned
very pale when the first three horses in the
Brooklyn fleshed past the wire Ho clutched
his programme across the face of which
ha had made copious notes and stood

the ground until the numbers were
when he made a desperate effort-

to shout His shout was a fizzle for a
lump came In his throat and hn had to

it before ho could a word
Col Ford was the first to reach his
side with a solicitous inquiry OH to his
trouble

faltered the man did Irish Lad
winHe did replied the Colonel

And was second
Yes Gunfire was second
And now said the manlooking

appealingly at the Colonel was

Thats the way they landed said tho
Colonel

Whoopee roared the
to I played all of
them

Tho memorandum on mans nro

dock and the betting ring and finally ex
hibited him at too it wa

Jar

on

rote

0

man

thegrammo to Gun
10 to 6

tIm

4

4 c f

beginning

waIrjh Lad 60 wiuu
tire to 10 a place and Rape IA thIrd
Ccl Ford

¬

<

admitted that no such betting
r boeti heard of

tho veteran Mike Dwyer who had
bet on moro horses than aw
living man couldnt remember

order and actually on the

Op bookmaker on the dead
narrow yesterday Dick Butler

In the Assembly of
William H Dovcry and thin
not Ofi strike arrived nt the race track
early armed with a paddock badge and a
pair ofopera glaffres that looked like tele-
scopes In front of thn grand stand ho
met Iwp short haired gouts lit sweaters
nnd a loig conference with them
after which bo shorthaired ones went
back lo 111 Mnhies and the Hon Dick made
for the HP intercepted

wanted the thing
Butler looked mysterious nnd
himself that thorn wow no listeners around
finally sold

Its Guardsman Farrell says
Its i olnch 1 think enough of it to on
it f going in now to place a

It Mr Butler hU coat
sticking out behind him plunged into the

n lio offered to seven
different Ixjokmakeis all of whom insisted

couldni afford lo tnk such
rhancrtif Hillier found n daredevil
on thn dead liio who took Iho bet giving

thither watnlied the race through his
telescopes and ut the finish mistook Northern

won nt MO to I for The Guards-
man SmithV colors like FnrrelPs being
black was on his way to the betting
ring to collect and a table dhoto
could have servedon his chisel when
he nrncl of his error from a friend
Butlni1 h d difficulty in his nerve
when he heard the truth hut pulled
hinwlf tfRellirr nnd with a reckless wave
of liU hrnd esolnim

Wtll llti in n lifetime-

Itiftfll vprr well fr r n mill to stand in
thin glirp of the limelight in a pair of trunks
mid spiked wlioej while n howling multitude
rheois him to echo hut a time cornea
when even the grcntest gets on a level
with the reM of the world and has to take
the snmo hard knocks Bo Fitzsimmons
discovered this yesterday when he en-

tered the rin just before the handicap to
hot on Hunter Iaine If there was one
plice on earth where Mr Fitsimmons-
oulit to have been rt horn it was in that
lietttn ins Men fought eioh other furi-
ously to lot ncir enough to the bookies
to inrpert the prices Keel wero trod on
stomachs crud Imcks poked hats knocked
off rind and torn
betting commissioner ploughed their

trm ring elbowing
other folks out WilY and at

who objected
f a man to take a step forward

hn was very apt to
hack three in fact what
men nmdfl was entirely involuntary and

on way was
at tho moment Mr Fitwlmmons
a very gentle person In sauntered

seething throng
Ho was III a rush went

In nile direction and ho was twisted
around so suddenly above tho knees that
his feef didnt have time to twist with the
rest of his cool ho looked more like
a corkscrew a man

Oh I say now protested Bob to a hat
les and was trying-
to mm his way through the fighters centre
aint you A rough

outer me yer lobster answered
thus man scornfully

Hob was about to resent the insult when
a big German run into him and then called

n giraffe and asked him why he didnt
look out In the next five min-
utes Bob wan hurried about until he was
finally squeezed between two cashier

In with hU tendollar-
bill hand

Sonny FiUsimmons to
gcr boy Ill a dollar to take that

Itou Hunter nalne
The k the commission and

Bob w nt back to tie judges stand where
he vowed n solemn vow that hn wouldnt
enttr the bettIng ring again on a big race
lay if ha never got a bet

A student of human nature would hafe
found food for study In the bookmakers
who drew for positions yesterday The
records of some of tho men to whom tho
betting public trusts its money at the race
tracks these days are not as savory as they
might be For Instance there were noted in
tho linn yesterday one exbank burglar
one man who served a short term in prison
for embezzlement two rxprlzefightera
five men who nro known as silent partners-
in gambling houses in this city one man

was mixed up some of the
crookixieut races ever run on the American
turf and a number of moro or lees notorious
characters
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The publlo hands money over
to these men no receipt has
to trust to the of the sheet writer
and the of the bookmaker for a
return Yet the of
these men in their business Is absolutely
to be depended on They enor-
mous sums of money even when
encounter they frequently
do pay unhesitatingly
that ever over mistakes by the
shoot writers and these art rare

In the number of hooks doing business
at the track yesterday the was a record
breaker 50 per cent of the books
however regulars call dellca
tesfien books That means they are
hacked by small bank rolls and soon
fade they are called delica-
tessen books is not

Considering the enormous crowd at the
track there was a surprising lack of nota-
bles on view Tho theatrical crowd which
is well represented was not very
conspicuous and to of

the usual array of wiselooking
detective sergeants was not on view Even
tho great stayed In town and
attended to business expollp men
however were well Eddie

who used to run tho Tenderloin-
for rannot find time nowa-
days to report twice a for duty was

making bets a roll
of bank notes as as a stove pipe

ExCapt Diamond was there with
never cornea ofT and the

Chapman his whiskers as luxuriant as

OflflI

Wh

lnPfall

da
on

honesty

he

lennon

¬

¬

¬

¬

anti down In front of the grand stand
Chapman bet on Gunfire when he saw

out by a nose hU exasperation
was awful to see

Gosh darn it all Koenan he sold to
former Chamberlain Pat Keenan
aint that enough to cut a fellow up

Ill bogosh if this aint trying
A number of Tammany men wore at

the track Tom Dunn
and Frand J Richard Canfleld
mado ft few bets from the clubhouse and
another muchnoticed individual was Ro-
land B Mollncux the horsemen
present none attracted so much attention
a veteran Mike

Mr Dwyer who is too ill to walk drove
to paddock roll In a car-

riage nnd during the racing
one or two bets own

horse Korthbrook III the taRt race The

and Florrie brought money to the track
in their hats to vnlUen to
take it In They won most of it
betting on Frank horse Tim

In the third race They
Tim for the place a
managed to Miucczn in landed the
money

nprrptlon for
The fellows of tho American Geograph-

ical Society met their president Comman-
der H K Peary C E U S N at tho
oocietya house 15 Eightyfirst street

at a reception given In his honor
The liouso was open to visitors from
the lecture hall on ground floor to the
map to roof About 700
men end women were present
a numbers faculties
of and Princeton universities
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SEtALtNOT THE MURDERER

ContinuedJrom Fine Page

was adjourned Sto the theatre upstairs
was a get seats and

was noon filled George F Shrady
who
was the next witness Ho saId he had been
summoned club and that he and

wont toHheBtatlon where he found
Heffernan restless and
shock and saw that was mortally
wounded-

At this Coroner Russellreferred
to a feature that has caused much com-
ment HeA kod Dr why It was that
the authorities had not notified of

i condition Dr Shrady said
he didnt kno w was
an outsider

Isnt It customary to notify the officials
In an anU rnortem statement
can be oblnlned asked the Coroner

Thets whats usually done I dont
It wnsnot this case

Dr that
Heffernan had made no statement in his

either at the stationor onthe way
to the hospital-

Q In as Is
usual suffering

from siirclcal shock A

occasionally suffer from hallucinations-
and speech

Was that the rendition of HetTernnn
when you saw him llwuswear that he was not Ina con-
dition to make a coherent statement when

saw hint A I do
Q Do charge absurd A

Not hnt F should
bend to the fact of

When hear thesemen had been
mentioned A The next morning taut my
conclusion wasreached that
Independent ofany collateral condition

There was a great craning of necks by
tho Gould was

said he was n banker and lived
at Dobbs Ferry Mr Goulds testimony
differed very from that of
inlaw that ho and
Mrs Gould were visiting Dr that
he walked to station with him but
that ho did not go near to the wounded
man Mr replying to a question-
by the Coroner was near enough to

Heffernans voice but
any statement regarding the

shooting could have a
statement and I not hoar it said Mr
Gould

Coroner Russell was much put out when
there was e to the for
Hale It was found that be was in New
York Hty He had served with a

After Miss Campbell had been
recalled to testify that wa
the watchman ho went to Heffernan-
the Coroner called for Mr Jaffray

Mr although the centra of more
attention that moment than of the
other witnesses appeared cool arid talked
In a low voice and smooth
shaven It was he who first told of the
dinner when theCoroner in a solemn
voice asked

Where were you at the time of the
shooting Mr Jaffray

about 4 until 720 said
Mr I was at a dinner
party in Mr Hewitts house After the

Mr and Mrs Hewitt all of Mr

lin Smith and her daughter and Mrs
and myself sat for some time talking

About 9 Miss Hewitt Mr
Miss Bessie Hewitt wife and myself
went to another room to look at the wedding
presents

015 the telephone rang and I
answered it Some ope a man had
been shot and asked us to the
I went down and did so Afterward we
decided wed better down and Mr
BewaIl Mr Hewitt and myself went We
met Hale and All were
excited I helped to lift him on Whats
the matter Heffernan said
I dont know I was shot In the back I

saw then he was in an unsettled condition
said that hn afterward resigned-

his the stretcher
and the had sworn that at no
time assisted them said that at
the station be sent of these excited
boys to get brandy A towht went on

be
I was the station with Mr

Hewitt and when the northbound
train came in and I saw the woman walk

Well John Im going home
I told Halo to her caught
her on the platform of the
said to us only seen Heifer
nan once or twice before he was noth-
ing to her and that If she didnt home

would Toes her We decided
then to detain her The only statement
I heart Heffernan make was ha was
shot in the back and didnt know who
did it

Will swear it asked the Coroner
said he would

From Frederick L another
statement was obtained as coming from
Heffernan Mr Is an of
the Knickerbocker Trust Company lives
at 27 North Washington was
nt the at time He said

l4t Wlth

tr m thMrO

knowwh

ourfx r1enlt
mfntlil condition orl men
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this

country

lie said

been

Hewitts Mr SewallMra
Jab

tone

standing

into the room and iar to Reffernan
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he asked the dying man in the station w
shot him and was

Mr Hewitts coachman
This was some time after the conversation

Healy and the boy had Mr
was about the words be

cause he repeated them
I said coachman do It

Mr Eldridge said anti hn said I think
so

Young Bewail while most of this testi-
mony alone and in the rear

group of witnesses Few n
persons present him He is slender

not look over 27 When the
Coroner called him and he stood
it was to see that the proceedings
had told on him a was

and his Ups trembled be
could take the witness stand the Coroner

thn young man who looked reassuringly
at in a voice that was
over the court room

there Is evidence presented
nin that th

John Heffernan You are entitled to make
any statement you see fit but you must

you anything to say why you should not
be for the Jury Havent
you got a lawyer

a said Sewall But
havent any questions to ask me I
heard this man from behind
by a man In the hushes Id like to bo
sworn

The Coroner could do nothing else than
swear Sewall then and to give

and others believing that the Cor
oner would hold out to a
lawyer They got one hut not before

story and was tree
Bewail gave his as Boston and

said ho was n stockbroker When he
started to tell of the dinner party Coroner
Russell Interrupted him and Mr Hewitt
and every one who was at the dinner
party to leave the room Mr Hewitt
went out after costing a glance of encourage-
ment at the young man to
daughters Bewail gave
of the numbers of the an had

and the first bit of sensation came
when lie cooke of going out with
and Mr Hewitt after the telephone mes

I didnt take a hat he said because
It was such a short distance Wo wont
down to the summer house and saw people
coming toward u There was the

a man on the Some and
men had a door Mr assisted them
We took him to the station There some
one leaned over him and he said I dont
know who shot me It was a man in the
hushes I didnt stay close It was a
painful sight

What time did you get to Mr Hewitts
house A About 141

AVhot time did you sit down to dinner
A About 7IS

You were continuously with tIm family
until this message came A was

Thats all said the Coroner and BewaIl
left the stand and sat next to Dr
and Mr Gould Mr Hewitt was brought
J T

situation was telling on him were

when hn was asked if he knew

na my coming soninlaw
was he Sunday Mr Hewitt

isktd Coroner then I told

was at

Before

to the surprise of the of friends o

Mr Bewail

that you can used
will be Have

testImony while Mr Hewitt

the name

then too looked a thought the
lines in his were twitching

said with an evident show of pride es

the
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of the dinner party He said
down at 721 and got up from the table at
8MB and that BewaIl went one of those who
went to look nt the
They were upstairs when the telephone

JaTray
You swear positively Mr Hewitt

asked the Coroner Bewail was in
your house until left house to go
to the some of the shooting

I do said Mr Hewitt
The Coroner then asked Sewnll to stand

up and naked Sarah Campbell if he was the
man who had shot

BewaIl looked her in the face to
his through the trying

ordeal The girl looked him over
then said hn was not the man He was a
stouter man than that she said That
practically ended the case against Sewall

brightened up Jacque

guest repeated the same story of the dinner
had all the

time talking tohcr daughter and herself

one question was shot
in or not as Jaffray and Bewail

and answered
He was not shot in the back

Chief of Police Nosslter of Tarrytown
testified that William
at an1 electric light station in Tarrytown-
had given a hat to a man at 2
on morning The man core
spondedin a way to trio description of Ref

he had

Tarrytown This was the first

The Coroner s verdict was
I find that Jobn Heffernan came to his

death by wounds received from the hands
of some person or unknown I
find that is no ovidonce to support
the accusation made against
Bewail I severelv censure and criticise
the action of the officials of the Dobbs Ferry
in delaying to inform the authorities
were not ofthls crime until eleven
hours after its commission If such neglect
occurs within jurisdiction again
bring It to the Grand Jury

Gould Dr a lot of others

announced The latter was trembling
and

Before the Coroner dismissed
him he asked him what of hat he worn

Bewail smilingly said a 7 or a 1 1 The
found wan Then Bewail said

guess now I wont have my wedding
with will I

The Coroner said he wouldnt need him
to sign his testimony and sug
Wednesday i

the day Tm going to be
married said

Then Tuesday was fixed
Coroner announced that the

must now take up the cue and
ie was through

Even BewaIl had not established
T alibi said he these statements worn

antemortem statements on which hn
could be with murder They

not made properly
Bewail was home this evening

all his friends including Mr Gould
Dr The family were

waiting on the lawn and when Miss JualtA-
aught sight of the approaching party she

a little cry lawn and
into arms

The wedding will be held at 1 oclock
Wednesday afternoon In the Hewitt

tome and is to
The authorities have engaged

detectives to nm
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Dr of Hospital
who the operation was

testified he told old

seen the same man on Monday In
testimony

case from and
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shook hand when the verdict was
all-
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DKVTSCBLAJfD PAIR DETAINED

Hungarian Man and Woman Wanted ln
Vienna Not an Embezzler He Says

Emil FOzessery a natty young Hungarian
who arrived last night In the second cabin
of the HamburgAmerican flyer Deutach
land was held up by immigration inspectors
on an order issued at the cabled request
of Vienna authorities

Fflzossery was accompanied by Mrs
Julia Simecsek also a Hungarian who
said she was to her husband here Sha
also was detained The immigration In-

spectors said they did not know
and his

News of a recent embezzlement in Vienna
of 80000 forms reached the customs au-

thorities but the man declared that
he was not concerned In that He said
hn dldntknow why be was wanted
the young woman him to explain

taken to Ellis Island to
the action of the AustroHungarian Consul

May Vie Hopple en the Speedway

In the Harlem pollen oourt yeatentays
Magistrate eller discharged Harrison
Armstrong the actor who was arrested
for a horse on the Speedway-
The Magistrate said that ho was
that the use of was not cruel to the
horse or dangerous to other drivers
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DUFFYS PURE MALT WHISKEY

I nm fi4 yours of and have boon
Pure Mult Whiskey for

number of years I foel as well
as T did twenty years ago My appe-
tite is grand rest well ldo not
wear glasses and my eyesight i vory
clear I am now nmkitiK n num-

ber of If I do say it there nr
very few people who can n needle
and turn out ns Root work ac I can

Mrs ANNIK HKNTZ
953 North llth St Betiding Pa

RofiiBO imitations ouch substitute
There in none just as good as Duffy
Jt has no equal i thin
absolutely pure malt whisker which

It contains no fusel oil SuM only
in bottles never in flock or hulk MB

the only whiskey rfcri nipl
Government ns ti nilirino rim denier
who tries to sell you a sub titu e for

Pure is thinking
only of his own profit

by nil nnrt or
direct a bottle Write Duffy Malt
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